
By Mike Ciriaco, Drew Droege, Stephan Horbelt, Eric Rosen,  
Patrick Rosenquist, Lydia Siriprakorn and Kevin Wilen

As if you needed more reasons to love L.A., we’ve singled out the 
city’s finest luxuries—from Instagram-worthy nights on the town and 
sexy spots for getting sweaty to the local app that delivers a handle 

of hooch directly to your Downtown doormat
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WEST HOLLYWOOD
Longshot Coffee is an Aussie-
owned coffeeshop attached to 
the WeHo Library. There’s plenty 
of parking and power outlets to 
entice you, and one of the best 
dirty chais in the business. Try 
it with macadamia nut milk for a 
smooth treat. 625 N San Vicente 
Blvd., longshotcoffee.com

DTLA
Verve Coffee may just have the 
best buildout of any coffee shop 
in L.A. The Santa Cruz-based 
roaster serves amazing coffee, 
of course, but—even better—you 
can enjoy it on the beautiful 
outdoor patio. 833 S. Spring St., 
vervecoffeeroasters.com

SILVER LAKE
Dinosaur Coffee is just as cute 
as the couple that owns it. 
Michelle and Ben Hantoot are 
the newest kids on the block to 
join the lineup of good East Side 
coffee. The vibe is warm and 
funky for hanging out but serious 
when it comes to quality. 4334 
Sunset Blvd., dinosaurcoffee.com

MANHATTAN BEACH
The trek to Two Guns Espresso 
is totally worth it. Another 
Aussie-owned spot, it was a  
welcome addition to the South 
Bay in 2011, which was in dire 
need of an indie coffee shop. 
Stop in for the flat white. 350 N. 
Sepulveda Blvd. —L.S.

Best Place to Look Cute While You Get Drunk

What’s better than cheap booze? Enjoying it with 
top-knotted, tattoed hipsters with strollers! Our 
favorite East Side happy hour happens at El Cóndor 
(which real Angelenos refer to as “The New El 
Conquistador.” On Mondays, they have insanely 
good $5 margaritas that will knock your teeth across 
the room. You’ll find $3 pints of Pacifico and $3 
tequila shots every weeknight, plus delightful sword-
fish tacos and asada quesadillas if you’re a basic 
bitch who needs food with your hooch. —D.D.

Best Poolside Potion with a View

The swimming pool of DTLA’s Ace Hotel may be too 
tiny for an underwater rager, but with the rooftop 
bar’s brand-new frozen cocktail The Praying Mantis, 
you’ll feel like you’re imbibing with your toes firmly 
entrenched in the sand. Made from VEEV, Bacardi 
Maestro, passionfruit, avocado and honey, we’re 
pretty sure it’s the definition of refreshing. Plus, the 
view of DTLA is an added bonus, as is the hotel’s 
filled-to-the-brim events calendar, including Kaftan 
Discothèque on Aug. 15, where you’re encouraged 
to don a daishiki and dance to forgotten disco. 929 
S. Broadway, acehotel.com/losangeles —S.H.

Best Back Alley Restaurant

You might be used to searching for speakeasies 
behind hidden doors and down dark alleys, but 
chef Eric Greenspan has brought a little of that 

sensibility to Maré, his latest venture on Melrose. 
To get to this new restaurant in the former back 
patio of The Foundry, guests must enter through 
the Grilled Cheese shop, pass the counter, go 
through the kitchen and out an enormous meat 
locker door. Once you’re there, enjoy seafood-
focused dishes inspired by Mediterranean cuisine 
in what feels like your own secret garden (so 
please keep it hush-hush). 7461 Melrose Ave., 
maremelrose.com —E.R.

Best Happy Happy Joy Joy

Homos in the know can attest that WeHo’s best 
happy hour isn’t on the Santa Monica Boystown 
strip but one block up at The Den on Sunset. From 
5-7 p.m., wash out that foul taste of the workday 
with $4 well drinks, $2 off beer, $3 off wine and 
$2 off signature cocktails while unwinding in the 
bar’s faux-cabin atmosphere. 8226 W. Sunset Blvd., 
thedenonsunset.com —M.C.

Best Daytime Patio

In a city with weather as good as Los Angeles, there’s 
no shortage of restaurants with amazing outdoor 
spaces. However, the one at Eveleigh commands an 
especially impressive view of the city—Downtown 
to the Pacific—from its perch on Sunset. All the 
better to enjoy lunch specials like California Delta 
asparagus with smoked bone marrow butter, a soft 
egg, radish blossoms and lemon. 8752 Sunset Blvd., 
theeveleigh.com —E.R.

Best Nighttime Patio

There are precious few places in L.A. where you 
feel like you’re in the midst of a major metropo-
lis, but the 14th floor terrace at Perch in the 1928 
Pershing Square Building is one of them. High above 
the streets, surrounded by skyscrapers, this cozy 
deck is an urban garden party thanks to canoodling 
corners near the fireplaces, artfully placed shrubs 
and nattily dressed waiters whisking cocktails and 
nibbles like truffle poutine to tables. 448 S. Hill St., 
perchla.com —E.R.

Best Airport Bites

No matter how cosmopolitan the city they serve, 
airports aren’t generally dining destinations them-
selves, but the Tom Bradley International Terminal 
at LAX is an exception thanks to a plethora of upscale 
dining and shopping outlets representing some of 
the city’s best. You might not be flying first-class, 
but that doesn’t mean you can’t enjoy a glass of 
champagne and dollop of fine caviar at Petrossian, 
stave off jetlag with a coffee to-go at LAMILL, feast 
on burgers at Umami or share a piping-hot pizza at 
800 Degrees. Skip the airplane food, for sure. —E.R.

Best Newfangled Dining Destination

DTLA’s Grand Central Market might have opened 
nearly a century ago back in 1917, but it exemplifies 
one of the newest dining trends where gourmet food 
markets gather upscale purveyors and restaura-
teurs, replacing traditional restaurant rows. Start 

The 4 Best Places for 
Creatives to Refuel The L.A. coffee scene is booming, thanks to the city’s infinite supply of creative spirits and freelancers.  

(Take that, NYC!) These caffeine houses pair lots of seating, a communal vibe and good design with the perfect roast
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Top, from left: 
El Cóndor, the Ace Hotel’s 

Praying Mantis cocktail, the 
patio at Eveleigh, DTLA’s 

Grand Central Market, the 
taco sampler at Guisado’s

Below left:
Plan Check’s PCB,  
the pizza at Sotto 
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all agree she’s been given too much. The rest of 
us have to put our hot imagination demons some-
where—otherwise we’d be running through Runyon 
Canyon screaming at coyotes and making wigs out 
of moss—so thank God for podcasts. We love Ronna 
& Beverly, a brilliant nonstop chatter riot by two of 
the most hilarious women on God’s green, Jessica 
Chaffin and Jamie Denbo (ronnaandbeverly.com). 
Also, if you don’t listen to Throwing Shade with 
Bryan Safi and Erin Gibson (throwingshade.com), 
you’re missing out on two of our funniest lunatics, 
who expertly weave politics and stupid headlines 
and crazy family tales into the most entertaining 
hour of your week. —D.D.

Best of Broadway West

If you think theater in L.A. is terrible, then you aren’t 
looking hard enough. Yes, we have plenty of self-
serving solo shows. (The worst we can remember 
was a “wacky” tale of a commercial actress dealing 
with her mother-in-law on 9/11—in Los Angeles.) But 
several times a year we see something that blows our 
mind apart. Circle X’s production of Trevor was the 
stuff of dreams (3269 Casitas Ave., circlextheatre.
org), as was Vs. Theatre’s mounting of Gus’s Fashion 
& Shoes (5453 W. Pico Blvd., vstheatre.org). And 
after a year in location limbo, Celebration Theatre 
is back this fall at a new space at the McCadden; you 
can always expect challenging and intelligent LGBT 
theater from them (celebrationtheatre.com). Or just 
go downtown to the REDCAT (631 W. 2nd St., redcat.
org), where you might catch Frances McDormand 
wailing Shaker spoken-word. Not a joke, kids. —D.D.

Best Way to Take a Trip  
(Without Calling Your Dealer)

Phony people, weird health crazes and bad trans-
portation—we all know the L.A. stereotypes, and 
while we can’t speak to the first two, that last one 
is dead wrong. Los Angeles is shaping up its sub-
ways, and the Expo Line—the newest addition—
cuts through Downtown to Culver City, expanding 
to Santa Monica as early as next year. Why not 
check out MOCA Downtown and then cruise to 
the Museum of Natural History? Hell, you can take 
your dealer, too. We won’t judge. metro.net —P.R.

Best Block for Art Galleries

While there are plenty of thriving art galleries in 
neighborhoods throughout Los Angeles, there’s 
power in numbers over in the Culver City Arts 
District. There are 15 galleries alone on La Cienega 
between Washington and Venice Boulevards—and 
that’s only half of it. Drive by on a Friday or Saturday 
night and you’ll see that this area is always popping 
with art afficionados (and probably philistines who 
just like wine). —L.S.

Best Place to Be a Super Sleuth 

Throw on your detective hat (or something close 
to it) and head to Escape Room L.A., where your 
puzzle-solving skills are put to the ultimate test. 
After success with “The Detective,” game-maker 
John Hennessy (who helped found Race/L.A.) 
opened up a second escape game called “The 
Cavern.” Both scenarios include clues and puzzles 
that lead to your 12-person team’s escape—if you 
solve them in time, that is. 120 E. 8th St., DTLA. 
escaperoomla.com —L.S.

Best Way to Get Tipsy

OK, so you may not want to get too tipsy kayak-
ing the Los Angeles River. Since the ‘30s, when 
the free-forming river was cemented to maintain 
a predictable flow, it’s been an eyesore. A years-
long restoration has reversed that image, and L.A. 
Kayak Safari highlights the changes with rides down 

a pristine stretch in Elysian Valley (the water is so 
clean, it’s nearly drinking water quality). Spot some 
herons and other wildlife during the “lazy river” 
moments, but don’t relax too much—this ride has 
a few rough patches. lariverkayaksafari.org —P.R.

Best Place to See Some Stars

No, we’re not talking about some god-awful cavern-
ous Hollywood club, but one of L.A.’s most unique 
theater experiences—the Electric Dusk Drive-In. 
Situated in the Fashion District, this abandoned 
produce market turns into an old-fashioned drive-in 
twice per month, showing movies like Raiders of the 
Lost Ark and The Princess Bride. The concession stand 
serves up BBQ, and pets are always welcomed. How 
can you beat that? 1000 San Julian St., electricdusk 
drivein.com —P.R.

Best Place to Get Strung Up

The Hollywood Bowl is a shrine to everything that 
makes this city great—wonderful weather, good 
friends and great entertainment. Each year, every 
Angeleno worth his salt scours the lineup for the best 
shows hitting the iconic, beautiful amphitheatre. 
This year is a good one—we’ve been looking forward 
to Erykah Badu, Empire of the Sun and Grace Jones. 
And never miss the L.A. Phil—its sweet strings will 
accompany the customary season finale (Sept. 11-13) 
as well as a Bugs Bunny-inspired symphonic revue 
(Aug. 14-15). Pack a picnic and enjoy. 2301 Highland 
Ave., hollywoodbowl.com —P.R.

Best Place to Mosh and Slosh

Nothing epitomizes an intimate concert quite like 
The Troubadour, where big acts and indie darlings 
are both drawn to the venue’s history and party 
vibe. Drinks are reasonably priced, especially 
for West Hollywood, and the smack-dab-in-the-
middle stage lets you experience your favorite 
band just as you want to—up close and with full 
intensity. This summer, check out stoner fuzz-
rockers Wavves (Sept. 12) or The Get Up Kids’ 
20th Anniversary show (Sept. 9, 11). 9081 Santa 
Monica Blvd., troubadour.com —P.R.
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Best Local Butt Huggers

In WeHo, what you wear under your pants is just 
as important as your flat-fronts themselves. For 
locally manufactured skivvies, nothing is funkier than 
Hollywood-based Marco Marco’s bold color palette 
and contouring fabrics, as evidenced by their appear-
ance on so many sexy go-go boys’ asses across town. 
Purchase online at marcomarcounderwear.com. —M.C.

Best Drag Deals

The aspiring drag queen who finds herself as desti-
tute as she is creative should hit up the Jet Rag $1 
Rummage Sale on Sundays. A keen eye is sure to 
spot some gorgeous needles in these massive hay-
stacks, and the dirt-cheap pricetags are well within 
the humblest of budgets, no matter which gender 
you’re looking to clothe. 825 N. La Brea Ave. —M.C.

Best Places to Meet Other Bookworms

“Independent” and “Hollywood” may not always 
mesh well, but at Book Soup it’s the name of the 
game (8818 Sunset Blvd., booksoup.com). WeHo’s 
thriving indie bookstore is a staple for the local 
neighborhood and big-name authors alike. It’s easy 
to get lost for hours—just the way it should be at 
your favorite bookstore. The Last Bookstore (453 
S. Spring St., lastbookstorela.com) is a world-famous 
literary treasure right in DTLA. Peruse its vast col-
lection or pop into the book tunnel upstairs for the 
perfect Friday night date. —L.S.

Best Nerdgasm

With the ascent of gay geek chic, keeping up on cur-
rent comics is paramount. Mega City One carries a 
wide selection of both mainstream and indie titles, 
plus they offer 10% off new issues all week long. 
Hardcore nerds will appreciate the vast selection of 
action figures and tables accommodating games of 
Magic: The Gathering. It’s more than a comic book 
store; it’s your friendly neighborhood clubhouse. 
7301 Melrose Ave., megacityone.com —M.C.

Best Bewigged Lyft Driver

As the founder of Driving is a Drag, what you get 
when Erik Koral’s Prius pulls up is a car decorated 
with beads and teddy bears—and Koral dressed as 
his drag queen alter-ego Erika Simone at the wheel. 
It’s a ride-sharing experience like no other, inviting 
you to dress up in feather boas, sing along to karaoke 
favorites and get an impromptu tour of Hollywood by 
a sassy local. drivingisadrag.com —L.S.

Best Place to Hole Up and Write Your Screenplay

Hotel Covell proves size doesn’t matter; it’s how you 
use it that counts. This boutique property has been 
all the rage since it opened in Los Feliz earlier this 
year. Each room—or chapter, as they’re called—tells 
a story with a different theme and décor. The rooms 
range from 300 to 800 square feet and feel more 
like your dream apartment than hotel room. 4626 
Hollywood Blvd., Los Feliz, hotelcovell.com —L.S.

Best ‘WTF Are You Wearing?’ Fashion

You’ll never show up in the same outfit as someone 
else when you shop at Seth Bogart’s Wacky Wacko, an 
Echo Park boutique that stocks nothing but loud, off-
the-wall pieces. The vibe is ‘80s pop art-meets-funky 
fashion, promising lively additions to your wardrobe, 
whether it’s underwear or new bedding you seek.  
1361 Sunset Blvd., wackywacko.com —L.S. 

Best Place to Shop for Mood Lighting

Whether you’re decorating for the holidays or add-
ing sultry touches to your bedroom, WeHo’s Candle 
Delirium has long been the city’s one-stop shop for 
scents you never knew existed. Delirium is right, too, 
when you see the incredible selection, but don’t fret; 
a kind staff member is always on-hand to walk you 
through this high-end wax wonderland. 7980 Santa 
Monica Blvd., candledelirium.com —L.S.

Best Place to Unload Your Vinyl Collection 

You don’t have to be an Angeleno to know that 
vinyl is alive and well, but living here certainly 
helps if you’re looking to add to your personal 
collection. Avid record collectors who prefer to 
shy away from the stimulus overload of places like 
Amoeba Music will find themselves overjoyed at 
Mono Records in Silver Lake, which buys and sells 
vinyl and is known for its well-curated selection, 
unpretentious staff and reasonable prices. 1805 
Glendale Blvd., monorecordsla.com —L.S.

   

BEST MEALS
ON WHEELS
When you’ve partied a bit too hard or  
are stricken with a severe case of the 
munchies, like a lovechild of Uber and 
Whole Foods, Yummy delivers grocer-
ies to your door in approximately 30 
minutes—just enough time to watch 
something on Netflix while you wait for 
your nosh. yummy.com 

BEST BOOZE 
CRUISED TO YOU
You and your boys have already had quite a 
few cocktails when you realize that bottle 
of Smirnoff is almost completely drained. 
Don’t panic—download the Saucey app 
onto your smartphone. The California 
delivery service specializes in fetching 
libations (in under an hour), so you can 
continue your partying without risking one 
of those pesky DUIs. sauceyapp.com 

BEST GANJA
ON THE GO
When you take a rip off your gravity bong 
and suck up nothing but ash, in the past 
you were forced to schlep to a dispensary, 
leaving that Adventure Time marathon 
behind. Fortunately, Speed Weed, L.A.’s 
online medical marijuana delivery service, 
is willing to do the schlepping for you, so 
all you’ll have to worry about is finding 
your laptop. speedweed.com —M.C.

CURBSIDE SERVICE One of the best aspects of living in L.A. is that everything can be delivered straight to your door

R ETA I L  &  S ER V I C ES

From left: 
DTLA’s Electric Dusk 
Drive-In, the Hollywood Bowl 
finale fireworks spectacular, 
Escape Room L.A., Marco 
Marco underwear, The Last 
Booksotre’s book tunnel, 
Wacky Wacko, Driving is a 
Drag’s Erik Koral
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Best Private Gym with Nightclub Lighting

WeHo gyms can be intimidating. With hordes of chis-
eled physiques infesting every incline bench, it’s easy 
to talk yourself out of working out entirely. The solution 
is Mansion Fitness, a private gym where personal 
trainers collaborate with clients on fitness goals in 
an intimate, elegant atmosphere. I mean, how often 
do you get to squat thrust under crystal chandeliers? 
7912 Santa Monica Blvd., mansionfitness.com —M.C.

Best Joint Joint

Situated at the gay nexus of SMB and La Cienega, 
Exhale dispensary’s modern space and breezy atmo-
sphere is a far cry from the sketchy vibe wafting off 
its local competitors. At the vanguard of toke tech, 
this place complements its top-shelf herbage with 
a selection of vape oils, waxes and accessories, 
but it’s the free joints gifted with every purchase 
that’ll keep you coming back. 980 N. La Cienega 
Blvd., exhalemedcenter.com —M.C.

Best Sexual Education

You should always aim to improve yourself in the 
boudoir, so learn to be a better lover with one of The 
Pleasure Chest’s many sex workshops. Learn to walk 
on the wild side of sex during “Extreme Sex with Damon 
Holzum” on Aug. 12, or improve your fellatio technique 
with “Blowjobs and Beyond with Chris” on Sept. 9. 
7733 Santa Monica Blvd., thepleasurechest.com —M.C.

Best Place to Become a Rock God

With 12,000 square feet to play on and walls clocking 
in at 17 feet high, there’s plenty of room to climb at 
DTLA’s L.A. Boulders (1375 E. 6th St., touchstoneclimb-
ing.com). This huge indoor rock climbing gym is the 
perfect place to get your feet wet or beef up your skills, 
and they take pride in constantly setting new routes, 
so you’ll never get bored. For climbers ready for the 
real thing, there’s Joshua Tree Rock Climbing School’s 
group classes and private lessons for all levels, boasting 
beautiful rocks up to 230 feet tall. No matter where 
your climbing skills are, you’ll find the right challenge 
here. joshuatreerockclimbing.com —L.S.

Best Beach Bum Magnet

The competition for best beach is stiff in this city, 
where there’s no shortage of places to enjoy a cold-
pressed juice and work on your tan. But Manhattan 
Beach is definitely a beach above the rest, with 
plenty of space to lay out, ample parking (just don’t 
slack on filling your meter), a scenic pier and an 
adorably upscale downtown area. —L.S.

Best Way to Become a Nowhere Man

There’s no shortage of great trails in L.A., from 
Runyon to Point Dume, but if you’re up for a taxing—
though rewarding—hike, check out Azusa’s Bridge to 
Nowhere. Nestled deep in the San Gabriel Mountains 
and requiring at least a half-dozen treks through rush-
ing water, this oddity is worth the trouble. Built in 1936, 
the art deco bridge was meant to connect San Gabriel 
to Wrightwood, but funding never came through, and 
now it sits abandoned in the foothills. Those with 
energy left can bungee jump off the structure toward 
the torrid river below. Mt. Baldy, Calif. —P.R.

Best Place to Get Sweaty

For much-needed perspiration, look no further than 
The Sweat Spot in Silver Lake, run by dancer and 
choreographer Ryan Heffington. He’s worked with 
the likes of Sia, Kesha and Icona Pop, and he packs 
a full house for his Sweaty Sunday classes. Whether 
you’re feeling jazz, ballet or pop-based moves, be 
ready to hit the dance floor, because there’s a spot for 
you here. 3327 Sunset Blvd., thesweatspotla.com —L.S.

Best Way to Cruise (With) Guys

You should be exercising more, shouldn’t you? You 
should get out and mingle, too, right? Well, the Gay 
Bicycle Club of Southern California has you covered 
in both cases, sponsoring rides like Long Beach to 
Balboa or Marina Del Rey to Santa Monica. Most 
trips are designed for newbies, so don’t worry about 
flailing in front of a potential date. This welcoming 
tribe of cyclists hosts monthly rides throughout 
the Southland, aiming to build a strong gay biking 
community in the wider community. facebook.com/
SouthernCaliforniaGayBicycleClub —P.R.

Best Place to Get a Woof (Aside from Scruff)

Angelenos love their dogs—we put them in purses, 
feed them organic food and generally treat them like 
fluffy royalty. Unlike other major cities, L.A. rarely has 
restrictions or dues for dog parks—meaning you can 
hop from one canine-friendly locale to the next. Silver 
Lake Dog Park is the city’s best, with separate areas 
for big and small dogs, as well as a steady stream of 
friendly pooches to keep your mutt busy. 1850 W Silver 
Lake Dr., silverlakedogpark.com —P.R.
 

Best Place to Get Poked

You might think of acupuncture as simply a treatment 
for pain, but the folks at WellStream want you to know 
there’s more to the practice than relieving back issues. 
One of the largest acupuncture facilities in California, 
here they help with stress, bloating, endometriosis 
and more. Located in Larchmont, this facility is ready 
to make you feel great—no matter what ails you. 321 
N. Larchmont Blvd., wellstreamacupuncture.com —P.R.
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Best Place to Get the Spins

If it’s good enough for Madonna, it’s good 
enough for us. WeHo’s Cycle House spins 
on the serious side and makes it all about 
sweat, sculpting and intense cardio. You 
won’t find any of that frou frou stuff from 
other spin studios here—just a pure workout 
and maybe the occasional film crew. This 
famed studio now has its own reality series 
on E!, Hollywood Cycle, Tuesdays at 10 p.m. 
8511 Melrose Ave., cyclehousela.com —L.S.

From left: 
Acupuncture facility 

WellStream, L.A. Boulders, 
Mansion Fitness, Fubar’s 

Thursday night party Big Fat 
Dick, A Club Called Rhonda
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